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Details of Visit:

Author: fodenboy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 28 Sep 2009 16.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07535142102

The Premises:

Discrete entrance round back of shops, although staircase visible from public car park. Scrupulously
clean interior, wooden flooring and a huge bed in the room I was 'treated' in !

The Lady:

Tall, late 20's English blonde with ample bosoms, 'built for comfort' with everything in proportion, her
long legs shown off to good effect in her heels.

The Story:

Likeable lady, whose conversation was lively and put me at ease. No photos of her on the website
yet, though.
Paid for 30min service, and she started with a soothing yet erotic massage, then flipped me over
and seeing my aroused state, asked if 'he' wanted a kiss. She expertly applied the condom whilst
sucking away, those soft boobs dangling down and squashing softly on my tummy each down she
went down the shaft. Having told me in advance to slow her down if I wanted to 'try other dishes', I
told her I needed to be inside her. We then had sex in three positions before - at my request - she
went back to the oral (with), me stroking her hair as she bobbed up and down and her fingers lightly
caressed my balls. A few minutes of this and I shot my load, and she continued throughout my
climax, (something not all girls do, in my limited experience) which felt great.
She fetched me a big glass of water and we chatted briefly, and I thanked her for not clock-watching
this slightly nervous client. We only over-ran by a couple of minutes, but how different my
experience of her would have felt had she stopped the oral with me almost about to shoot, saying
'Time's up, darling' like in some parlours.
Overall, a very good punt for the money, and one satisfied customer who will return.
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